Assemblies of redox-active metallodendrimers using hydrogen bonding for the electrochemical recognition of the H2PO4- and adenosine-triphosphate (ATP2-) anions.
Two families of five metallodendrimers have been assembled by hydrogen bonding between the primary amino groups of DSM dendrimers G(n)-DAB-dendr-(NH(2))x (n = 1-5; x = 4, 8, 16, 32, 64) and the OH group of phenol dendrons containing a triallyl or a triferrocenylalkyl tripod in para position. These H-bonded dendrimers noted G(1)-DAB-12Fc, G(2)-DAB-24Fc, G(3)-DAB-48Fc, G(4)-DAB-96Fc, and G(5)-DAB-192Fc have been characterized as resulting from fast, reversible hydrogen bonding by the single broad signal observed in (1)H NMR for the three NH(2) + OH protons whose location depends on the concentration. The cyclic voltammograms (CVs) show a single reversible ferrocenyl wave due to the equivalence of these groups and the fast rotation of the supramolecular ensemble compared to the CV time scale. A new CV wave appears at less anodic potential upon addition of H(2)PO(4)(-) or adenosine-triphosphate (ATP(2)(-)) anion as a tetrabutylammonium salt as with previously studied ferrocenyl dendrimers. In addition, other specific and remarkable features are the fact that the new CV wave is much less intense than the initial one and the dramatically sudden disappearance of the initial CV wave at the equivalent point indicating the formation of a large supramolecular assembly with the hydrogenophosphate groups. Finally, the variation of the number of equivalent anions with the generation number to reach the equivalent point also suggests that the competition between the amino- and amido group for the interaction with hydrogenophosphate depends on the generation number. Recognition by these supramolecular dendrimers of H(2)PO(4)(-) and ATP(2)(-) follows the model of the relatively strong-interaction type in the Kaifer-Echegoyen model, which allows access to the ratio of association constants K(+)/K(0). A positive dendritic effect is found for the recognition of H(2)PO(4)(-) (i.e., the difference of potentials DeltaE(1/2) between the initial CV wave and the new one and the K(+)/K(0) value increase as the generation number increases) whereas the dendritic effect is slightly negative for the recognition of ATP(2)(-).